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Theatre season tickets for pupils 

 

SECTION 1: PROJECT INFORMATION

 

 1. This is a:  Szeged ()

 2. Contact person for this project  Mária TÖRÖK, Ágnes KOVÁCS

 3. Contact person's email  maria.drtorok@gmail.com

 4. Project title  Theatre season tickets for pupils

 5.Project start date  01/09/2016

 Project end date  27/04/2017

 Ongoing  No

 6. Project location  HUNGARY

 
7. Did you have a partner for this project such as another Soroptimist Club or an
external organisation?

 

 External partner : National Theatre Szeged

 

SECTION 2: PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES

 
Education
 

Our Club supported tutoring/after-school support
 

SECTION 3: THE STORY OF YOUR PROJECT

 
8. Please summarise your project in one sentence:
The club purchased theatre season tickets for 30 pupils in 5 primary schools in Szeged to provide
cultural experiences for pupils.
 
9. Why did your Club/Union choose to do this project? What issue did you tackle with this
project?
Schools do not organize visits to the theatre for the age group of 10-14, while it is the age when they
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can be 'trained' to become theatre-goers. The National Theatre of Szeged offered tickets for 4 shows
inviting young adolescent audiences – the club purchased the thirty season tickets in this framework.
 
10. How did you implement this project? What concrete actions did you take to tackle the
issue you mentioned in the previous question?
We approaches five primary schools with the projekt asking teachers to decide which pupils would go
to a certain show. The selection of plays included the Hungarian national opera, Bánk bán, special
version of The Magic Flute (made for children), as well as Pinocchio and Evita.
 
11. Did you encounter any problems in organising or running your project? If yes, please tell
us what they were.
No
 
12. How did you solve this problem? What did your Club/Union learn from solving these
problems that you would like to share with other Soroptimists who might find themselves in
the same situation?

 
13. Did the members of your Club/Union consider this project a success? Why or why not?
Yes, we consider this project as a success, since these children would not have been able to attend
the performances without our help (partly because of financial reasons, partly because they were not
socialized to attend theatrical performances).
 
14. Cost of the project in (EUR)
500
 

SECTION 4 : PROJECT RESULTS

 
15. Our project's main target were:

Girls
Boys

 
16. How many people benefited from your project in total?
60
 
17. How much money did you raise? (funds raised, in kind contribution, cash, etc…) (in EUR) ?
0€
 

SECTION 6: SUPPORTING MATERIALS

 
  In the theatre - Download pfr_12142.jpg  
  Closing event of the project: discussion with the theatre's director - Download
pfr_12143.jpg  
  Visit the website 
 http://www.szinhaz.szeged.hu/sznsz/hirek/hirek-esemenyek/2016/11/21/szinhazberlet-soropti
mist-clubtol  

 
"Women’s Voices": Do you have a nice story or quote from a woman or girl who directly benefitted
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from this project? If yes, please share it with us in the space below:
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